
K E N O S H A  H O U S E H O L D  H A P P E N I N G S

BACKYARDS & BBQS IN MAY
Azura Cinema: The Great Outdoors

Every Monday Afternoon

Let's take a trip down memory lane!! Remember

packing all the kids up in the family car to go to the

outdoors? We will enjoy some of those classic films

every Monday afternoon, all while enjoying buttery

popcorn and movie treats will complete our day

Memorial Day Picnic

Monday, May 27th in the Afternoon

Happy Memorial Day Join us as we show our

appreciation for those who fought for our freedom!  

We will be dressed in patriotic theme all while

enjoying watching the local parade on the big screen!

After the parade we will 

enjoy a tasty red, white and blue SNOW CONES, in

MAY!! 

Kitchen Creations: Campfire Cuisine

Every Tuesday Afternoon

Pack up your coolers and outdoor kitchen equipment,

lather up with bug spray, strap on your backpacks,

and head to the campsite to chow—it’s a great time to

do it!

Cinco de Get Your Body Movin’ 

Every Tuesday Afternoon

We are hitting the dance for in honor of Cinco de

Mayo at Azura !! Do you like the Cha cha or Tango?

Let's move and groove our bodies to the upbeat

sounds of Latin music as we dance and shake our

maracas !! Afterwards hang out a bit to enjoy a sweet

and creamy horchata!! A classic Hispanic drink!

Patio Puzzles

Every Thursday Afternoon

Wherever you love crosswords, or sudoku we

will have a puzzle to solve and decode each

Thursday! We will be challenging our minds all

while having fun with everyone!!  Jigsaw

puzzles will provide a great platform for

honing problem-solving skills!

Crafter’s Corner: Outdoor Fun

Every Other Wednesday Afternoon

There is no reason to go beyond your own

backyard to enjoy the sights, sounds and

inspiration that the outdoors has to offer!! We

will be making fun outdoor crafts all while

soaking up the sun! Everything from bird

feeders to pretty garden décor!

Mother’s Day Brunch

Sunday, May 12th at 2 PM

Join us as we celebrate all the mothers of

Azura!! What better way than to spend the day

reminiscing with our moms and

grandmothers!! Will enjoy an afternoon of fun

memories all while enjoying sparking mimosas

and finger foods! Happy Mother’s Day!


